In this paper, we present VIProf, a full-system, performance sampling system capable of extracting runtime behavior across an entire software stack. Our long-term goal is to employ VIProf profiles to guide online optimization ofprograms and their execution environments according to the dynamically changing execution behavior and resource availability. VIProf thus, must be transparent while producing accurate and useful performance profiles.
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We overview the design and implementation of VIProf and empirically evaluate the system using a popular software stack-one that includes a Linux operating system, a Java Virtual Machine, and a set of applications. This composition is commonly employed and importantfor highend systems such as application and web servers as well as Computational Grid services. We show that VIProf introduces little overhead and is able to capture accurate (function-level) full-system performance data that previously required multiple profiles and extensive, manual, and offline post-processing ofprofile data.
introduction
Recent advances in virtualization techniques expose a number of new opportunities for applications that execute using them. Virtualization systems are increasingly popular software systems that multiplex lower-level resources among higher level software programs and systems. Examples of virtualization systems include a vast body of work in the area of operating systems [22, 14, 7] , high-level language virtual machines such as those for Java and .Net, and, most recently, virtual machine monitors (VMM) [28, 20, 1] .
In our research, we investigate opportunities for performance optimization across the entire system stack (OS, Java Virtual Machine, application server, application), when we 'This work was funded in part by NSF grants CNS-0546737 and ST-HEC-0444412 and Microsoft. use virtualization to isolate system instances. Key to our approach is our assumption that a single application executes at a time. This assumption holds for both batched, cluster systems that execute scientific applications, as well as for a wide range of web, Grid service, and application server systems. Virtualization enables us to customize the system stack for a particular application, i.e., the application that is currently executing (or will execute once scheduled), very aggressively. Then, when the application completes, virtualization facilitates the replacement of the entire system stack with another one (e.g., for another application). Given this execution model, i.e., isolated application instances that execute within guest operating systems over a virtualizing software layer, we can consider novel techniques for optimization and specialization across all layers of the software system. In particular, we are interested in automatic and dynamic adaptation, customization, and integration of the application, runtime, and operating system according to the dynamically changing characteristics of program behavior and underlying resource availability. Our approach is called VIVA -Vertically Integrated VirtualizAtion, and our preliminary results indicate significant potential and opportunity [12, 32, 31, 30] .
As a first step toward enabling dynamic customization, in this paper, we investigate an efficient and accurate profiling system that captures performance data transparently while the application executes. Such information is vital for guiding effective runtime (re-)optimization and (re-) adaptation according to dynamically changing conditions. Current profiling systems are limited in that they operate on a single layer of the execution stack at a time. Analyzing profiles and identifying common bottlenecks across layers (OS, JVM, application) is thus, currently not possible without manual, offline, and tedious post-processing of profiles collected via different tools. Moreover, even across layers, existing profiling techniques have difficulty capturing performance data on all code that executes, e.g. code that is dynamically compiled. If we are to optimize across the different layers of the software stack, we must be able to sample all code that executes, and interrelate the performance data across all software layers. To address this need for a transparent, online, full-system profiling system, we present VIProf, a Vertically Integrated Profiler.
VIProf is an extension of the system wide profiler, OProfile, for Linux [19] . We extend OProfile by integrating its sampling system to access program-level information from any Application Virtual Machine. We implement a VIProf prototype using the open source Jikes Research Virtual Machine (JikesRVM) from IBM T.J. Watson Research center. We evaluate the overhead and efficacy of this VIProf prototype and detail how VIProf captures full-system performance behavior.
In the sections that follow, we present the background and motivation for our research, as well as other related work in this area. We then describe VIProf in Section 3. In Section 4, we demonstrate the potential benefits of vertically integrated profiling and empirically evaluate the overhead and efficacy of our system. Finally, we conclude and discuss our future research plans in Section 5.
Background and Related Work
To enable dynamic and adaptive customization of the system stack (all software layers including the application), we require techniques that capture accurate performance data across the system that we can use to guide optimization decisions. Currently, extant approaches to profiling capture only single-layer information, e.g., within a virtual execution environment (JVM or CLR) [2, 9, 5, 17, 11, 21] , across the system but agnostic to JVM-process internals [19, 15] , employ complex software instrumentation [13, 23, 26] , or require hardware extensions [16, 18, 10, 4] . To achieve efficient, full-system profiling currently requires multiple, complex, profiling tools and tedious, inaccurate, offline integration of profile data. To address these limitations, we investigate a full-system profiling system that captures lightweight hardware performance event data across both runtimes for high-level languages, e.g., Java and Microsoft .Net, and for code within the operating system. Our system is called the Vertically Integrated Profiler (VIProf).
VIProf is based on a popular, software-based, operating system profiler called OProfile [19] that we extended to enable the integration of internal JVM profile data. OProfile is a system-wide profiling system that captures hardware performance counter events and correlates them with various parts of the executing system, including applications, libraries, and operating system functions. This system, however, does not support dynamically generated code, such as JIT or dynamically compiled code, and views a JVM instance as a single application without regard as to which applications or programs execute within it. As a result, we are unable to investigate the performance of high-end Java programs, applications servers and their applications, Grid services, and Java middleware in concert with OS performance and OS-JVM interaction. Extant recent approaches to JVM profiling, in particular vertical profiling [8] , provide a thorough examination of JVM and Java program internals, but do not capture fine-grain OS activity and the JVM-OS interaction. To address the limitations of these two types of profiling systems, we have developed VIProf. VIProf is able to correlate hardware performance counter events with all code that executes in the system regardless of where it executes (user or kernel space) and how it is generated and linked (dynamically or statically).
An alternative approach to the one that we take with VIProf, is that of the Performance and Event Monitoring (PEM) infrastructure from IBM Research [27] . PEM combines information collected by several distinct monitoring streams that are provided by agents instrumented into the application or operating system (K42), or by native hardware counter agents on the supported hardware (Power Mac G5). VIProf, however, is a lightweight, whole-system, hardware-event profiler that provides a unified perspective of the entire execution stack, and requires no instrumentation or combination of multiple monitored streams. Moreover, VIProf, as a result of our use of OProfile as a base infrastructure, supports different operating systems and hardware platforms -extant profiling system commonly support a single OS or architecture. Finally, our implementation is simple and general enough to support a wide range of virtual execution environments (multiple Java virtual machines as well as Microsoft .Net common language runtimes).
Vertically Integrated Profiler (VIProf)
VIProf extends the OProfile to enable integrated profiling across the virtual layers of a system. OProfile consists of a Linux kernel module, and a user level application. The kernel module sets up the hardware performance counters (HPCs) with the user's settings and requests a NonMaskable Interrupt (NMI) to be raised whenever a configurable threshold value is reached. When the prescribed number of hardware events occur, an HPC overflows and an NMI is raised by the OS. The kernel module handles the interrupt by reading the active Program Counter (PC) value from the processor. OProfile matches the PC value to a virtual memory region, and identifies the corresponding binary or library. Further, OProfile computes the offset into the corresponding object file to pinpoint the method that was executing at the time the interrupt is raised. OProfile adds this information, to which we refer to as a sample, to a buffer for later servicing by a user-level, OProfile daemon. Periodically, this daemon processes the sample buffer and writes the samples to disk. OProfile also includes postprocessing utilities to enable flexible reporting.
The primary limitation of OProfile (or any other systemwide profiler) is in profiling dynamically generated code. Runtime Profiler. The runtime profiler is the OProfile daemon that runs whenever we wish to log the samples. It is the main source of profiling overhead, extra care must be therefore taken to ensure minimal work is done by this daemon. We extend this daemon by a mechanism that allows a VM to register the fact that it is executing dynamically generated code. The virtual machine also registers the boundaries of its memory heap. Within the daemon, the logging code will consult this information before deciding to log a sample as being anonymous. Instead, if it is found to fall within the boundaries of the VM's heap, the sample will be logged as a JIT.App sample. Apart from a few other limited VM probing routines, this added mechanism is the only extra work that needs to be done at runtime. We evaluate the overhead associated with this daemon in Section 4. VM Agent. A counterpart to the runtime profiler is the VM agent. This module is responsible for tracking JIT compilations and any GC-induced code body moves. The agent is implemented as a library with several hooks in the VM's code. Specifically, we add instructions in the body of the 'compile' and 'recompile' methods within the VM to log the beginning address, size and signature of the method that was just compiled into a buffer. We also instrument the GC 'move' method within the VM to mark a method's body as having been moved. We simply flag it instead of actually logging it in order to avoid undue overhead. This is because the body of the GC methods are highly tuned and any calls to the outside of their code space will result in a significant performance hit.
At specific points during execution, we process code buffers by writing out a JIT code map to disk. We also traverse a list of known compiled methods and write out the information about any method that was flagged by GC. We then notify the OProfile daemon and request that the written map be associated with the logged JIT.App samples. heap may be segregated for optimized garbage collection and memory performance. This presents an additional challenge since the body of a method can exist at several different memory locations during a single execution. We overcome this challenge by viewing each instance of a Garbage Collection as a cascaded execution epoch. In our Runtime profiler, instead of designating samples to the JIT application, we designate them to a particular execution epoch of the JIT application. At the same time, at the end of each execution epoch, we write out a code map corresponding to the method addresses of this particular epoch. We perform this write just before the launching of the garbage collection. It is important to note that this is a partial write; since it only includes methods that were compiled (or recompiled) since the previous code map write. It also includes the methods that were moved by the previous garbage collection.
During logging time, a sample will be assigned a particular epoch. The post processing tool will attempt to find the corresponding method in that particular code Map. It is possible that the method would not be found, indicating that the sample belongs to a method that was neither compiled nor moved during this particular epoch. In such case, the post processing tool will traverse the set of code maps backwards until it identifies the first occurrence of a method which used to have addresses corresponding to the sample.
Post Processing Tools
A key to our low overhead implementation of the whole system profiler is that we delay most of the work to the offline profile analysis stage. OProfile comes with a powerful set of post processing tools that are able to categorize, sort and display sample information in a variety of ways. The initial step in the working of these features is the reading and grouping of the sample files.
We modify this component by adding code that will read the map files generated by the VM agent. Since these maps are organized into sequential files -corresponding to the GC epochs of the VM -the tools will initially search for a sample in the map file corresponding to the epoch during which the sample was recorded. If the sample is not found in the epoch's map, the tool will search the immediately preceding map and so on. This guarantees that the method which the sample will be associated with is the most recently compiled -or moved -method to occupy that address space.
The VM itself is an application whose job is to execute the portable object files (e.g. Java Byte Code). Many VMs are written in C or C++ (e.g. Sun Hotspot) and are compiled directly into object files. Since object files are profiled directly by OProfile, no additional work is needed to include the execution information associated with the VM.
However, some VMs, such as the Jikes RVM, are written mostly in Java and as such will not be profiled directly by OProfile. Luckily, the build mechanism for Jikes RVM produces a static image (in a Jikes internal format) and an associated map. We modify the OProfile post processing tool to read in the Jikes RVM internal map and use it to process samples associated with the VM component of the execution. Moreover, there is a small bootstrap application responsible for loading the Jikes RVM class image which is written in C. This application is compiled into an object file and no additional work is needed to profile it.
Results
To demonstrate the usefulness and low overhead of VIProf, we used it to profile several benchmarks. In this section we present our experimental methodology, and results of our tests, including a sample profile output and an evaluation of the overhead of our system.
Methodology
VIProf is an extension to version 0.9.2 of the Oprofile system [19] . The Virtual Machine used is version 2.4.5 of the Jikes Research Virtual Machine [11] . We use a Debian sarge distribution [6] running Linux Kernel 2.6.20.16. All experiments are performed on a single core Intel Pentium 4 Xeon running at 3.4MHz with 2GB of RAM.
We profile three groups of benchmarks: Spec JVM98 [25] , Dacapo [3] , and Spec Pseudo JBB [24] . JVM98 and Dacapo are collections of short and medium length applications for a variety of tasks including compilers, string manipulation, databases, decoders and other applications designed to model typical Java applications. Pseudo JBB is a variation of Spec JBB which models several warehouses servicing transactions. It is a longer running application than JVM98 and Dacapo. pseudo JBB is configured to have a fixed number of transactions, allowing a direct measure of the execution time. We use an input of '100' for JVM98 benchmarks and 'large' for Dacapo benchmarks. We use 3 warehouses with IOOK transactions for pseudo JBB.
For each benchmark, we measure execution time by running the benchmark 10 times, eliminating the fastest and slowest run, and then averaging the remaining 8 runs. We start VIProf just prior to benchmark launch and we configure it to measure the execution time of the benchmarks only. Figure 1 shows the output of VIProf (the upper portion) versus the output of Oprofile (the lower portion) for an identical run of the Dacapo ps benchmark. In the Oprofile output, the Java Application and Virtual Machine are both profiled as black boxes. However, we are able, using VIProf to identify the systems execution patterns and view all methods side by side. In addition to relative method weights and correlated hardware events, VIProf also extends the call graph functionality of Oprofile to include call sequence profiles across layers. We omit these results for brevity.
Case Study
VIProf output demonstrates the utility and convenience of our profiler for whole system profiling. This level of detail profiling is indispensable to our overall goal of vertically integrated optimization. Figure 2 shows the execution overhead associated with VIProf at 3 different profiling frequencies. The figure also shows the Oprofile overhead for the median frequency (90K). The execution times are normalized to base execution time (i.e. no profiling or running VM agents). Figure 3 shows the base execution time of the evaluated benchmarks for reference.
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Conclusions and Future Work
Investigating optimization and specialization opportunities across the entire system stack is the main focus of our research. In this paper, we present VIProf: an efficient profiling system that captures performance transparently across the entire system stack. VIProf is a first step towards interrelating performance bottlenecks across layers (OS, VM, and application), and identifying potential optimization and specialization opportunities for the entire execution stack. We show that VIProf captures interesting events across the system with very low overhead.
As 
